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$35 fee, candidates on ballot
by Tanya Dykstra
Staff reporter

Primarv election results
V.P. for Equity
675 Brad Hawkins and Community
602 Amy Gillespie Service
299 Merle McLain 495 Shawn Murinko
President

The general election is today.
Students registered for one or more
credits may vote at Tunstall Commons,
Holmes West, Samuelson Union Build. ing ·or Nioooson Pavilim~.
.
On the ballot will be changes to the
constitution and a vote to decide if students should pay a mandatory $35 per
quarter athletic fee (see related stories,
page 1, page 3). The change to the constitution will be in the preamble which
will include a diversity statement.
Also on the ballot are student government candidates:
President: Amy Gillespie and Brad

.299 Michelle Oja

V.P. for Academic 612 Christina Lee
Affairs
356 Steve Williams V.P. for Political
Affairs
402 Amy Russell
390 Ryan Beckett
327 Colby Clark
316 Bret Broderson 455 Bruce Eklund
581 Patrick Simon
The primary included races with three or
more candidates. The top two from each
race advance to the general election.

Hawkins.
Executive Vice President: Walter
Waddel.
V.P. for Political Affairs: Bruce
Eklund and Patrick Simon.
V.P. for Academic Affairs: Amy
Russell and Steve E. Williams.
V;P. for Equity and Community·
Service: Christina Lee and Shawn
Murinko.
V.P. for Organizations:JoVal Fabela
and Greg Watt. Note: Fabela is a writein candidate.
V.P. for Student Life and Facilities:
Pat Lamphere and Steve Simmons.

Proposed $35 athletic
fee raises questions
by Steve Braeutigam

· Asst News editor ·

The future of the wrestling, baseball,
and men's and women's cross country
programs are dependent upon whether
or not students vote in favor of a $35
student fee today at the polls.
The athletic department says it's in
need of money to handle the demands
.of a shrinking budget and rising costs.
The demand for Service and Activities

fee committee (S&A) allocated funds is ,
high.
In the 1996-97 academic year the
athletic program received $275,000
from the student supported S&A fund.
All students pay $73 a quarter into the
$1,720,980 fund. The proposed $35 is
expected to generate about $846,000
annually.
If the new student fee fails to pass,

See S35/Page 2

Who's advising
the advisers?
by Aimee Peterson
Staff reporter
You have five weeks until graduation and then it's goodbye Central. However, a few soon-to-be graduates may find
their happiness is all too premature. Some Will find out they
are a few credits short of graduation.
"I got a letter in the mail last Friday telling me I was one
credit short," senior Karen Elwanger, office management,
said.
This has prompted the question: ''Who's advising the.advisers?"
Bill Swain, director of admissions and academic advising,
said it's not up to the advisers.
"In the final analysis, the adviser~' responsibility is to only
give advice," Swain said. "The student is responsible for
making decisions on what they take."
When professors begin teaching at the university, Swain
said they can go through an orientation for various resources.
But they are not required to go to the orientations.
"Some do, some don't," Swain said.
Many sign up to teach a course for freshmen that meets
eight times per quarter to instruct them about credits and
classes. Swain said professors train for this course and it takes
several days to go through all the material.
Elwanger grudgingly agrees advising is her responsibility.
"It's my own ignorance," she said.

David Dick/Observer

Following a measles outbreak at Simon Frasier University in Canada, Central is offering measles-mumps-rubella
shots for $7. Junior Sonja Smith receives her "MMR" from Janet Powell, a nurse with the student health center.

See ADVISING/Page 2

Central va finnar un.contrado con Taco Bell
by JD. Cooley
Asst Copy editor
A contract has been signed between
Central's Dining Services and Taco Bell
to allow construction of a food kiosk to
begin this June in the SUB.
The Taco Bell corporation will take
home a 10 percent license fee on total

.

late news

sales; the SUB operating budget will
receive 5 percent of p~ofits and the remainder will go into Dining Services'
cash operations budget.
Tom Ogg, director of Dining Services, said the kiosk will cost about
$60,000 to build. Ogg said the kiosk is
estimated to gross about $72,000 per
school year.

Ogg said earnings will go towards would not require intensive campus
improving existing dining services.
marketing.
"We will be enhancing and strengthThe city of Ellensburg and local
ening dining hall menus," Ogg said. businesses were originally agitated.by
'We might do our own 'Branded Con•;' Central's decision to explore th~. kiosk:;
cepts (like Taco Bell)."'
. ' , ·1,In an October 199 5 telephoiie/ mail
Central considered creating their survey sent to Ellensburg Chamber of
own Branded Concept but decided on · Commerce members, over 95 percent
implementing a popular product that of 154 respondents said they didn't

want expansion of services on campus
already available in the community.
But the signatures ofl,800 Central students were enough for Central's administrators to push for the kiosk.
"We're going to restructure Central
Cafe," Ogg said. "It's going to bring
new life to our facilities. The SUB is
taking on a new pulse."

"
'

.

contents in a second- trol observed an 18Interim provost David Dauwalder has been offifloor-SUB bathroom. year-old man stagger
cially named provost. He is Central's third provost this academic year.
The purse was found and fall in front of the
at the loading dock at Hogue Technology
Central student Jynell King was removed from
intensive care at Providence Yakima Medical Monday, April 28, the northwest corner building. Police apof the SUB. The preached the man
Center late Sunday and is expected to make afull 4:25p.m.
recovery. King, a starter on the Central soccer A21-year-old woman woman's wallet and who climbed to his
feet and gave a fake
team, was involved in acar accident on Interstate reported her purse $2 are missing.
stolen.
Several
hours
Tuesday,
April
29,
name to the officer.
82 last Friday and suffered extensive injuries when
· The officer called·his·
her Nissan pickup rolled over, causing King to be · later polk:e ·found · 2:0S1.m.
some of the purse's kl officer on bike pa- bluff.and ~rrested the
thrown from the cab.

man who then be- with two men giving
came abusive and chase. The officer,
kicked the cop. He scared for the safety of
was arrested and cited the skater, stopped
for minor in posses- the three men. It
sion of alcohol and re- turned out they were
sisting arrest.
all friends and the ofTuesday, April 29, ficer rewarded all
3:28 a.m.
three by citing them
· Police spotted a man · each with minor in
riding, a:')kateboard possession of alcohol.

Friday, May 2, 11 :04
p.m.
University police responded to a burglary
in progress at the old
bus garage at Second
and Anderson where
two intoxicated 18year-old women were
contacted. Both were
cited for M.1.P.

Jurors were unable to reach a verdict Monday in
the case of Randall Bonebreak, a 29-year-old
Central student and former Nuclear Research
Company employee accused of stealing documents. Bonebreak was tried for !llegally leaking
information of a plan to restart the fast flux facility at the Hanford Nuclear reservation for private
use in producing medical isotopes.
Jurors, deadlocked at 8-4, did not convict
Bonebreak of possessing stolen documents but
did convict him on two drug charges.

g
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The proposed $35 fee breakdown
If approved:

• No Central sports will be cut.
• Each student will pay $35 per quarter into an athletic fund.
• All home games free to students.
If it fails:
• Four sports programs will be cut.
• Athletics will need more S&A funds.
• Athletic bUdget will remain below average of competition,,

$35: Proposed fee must be
approved by trustees if passed

''

From Page 1

I would assume I
would be
responsible for the
athletic fund since
I'm the athletic
director.

President Ivory Nelson said a 5 percent
cut in athletics will be implemented in
order to provide the money needed to
make the jump to NCAA division II.
"Central Washington has a long
tradition of athletics," Nelson said.
"Central Washington enrollment is
affected by the fact that we have athletics. So when you ask yourself the question, is athletics essential to this university, the answer comes back a resounding yes."
But the details of the fee increase are
anything but simple. It is still unknown who will be responsible for
handling the annual $846,000 fund
that would come from students.
ASCWU President Adam Eldridge
said if the proposition is successful
then Central must scramble to decide
who will control the money and how it
will be dispersed. Eldridge said that
will be the hard part.
"There will be guidelines set up. We
want to have an efficient system of
checks and balances where the student
dollar isn't abused," Eldridge said.
Eldridge said he will be involved
with the legislative process along with
Keith Champagne, assistant vice president for student affairs, and Gary
Frederick, athletic director. Eldridge
said he is unaware at this time who else
may take part in the final decisions.
"I would assume I would be responsible for the athletic fund since I'm the
athletic director, .. Frederick said last
week after a forum on the state of
Central's sports programs.
Passage of the $35-per-quarter athletic fee on today's ballot requires a
simple majority vote.
If the vote passes, Eldridge said parttime and branch campus students
would not be effected.
The board ·of trustees must approve
the athletic fee increase if passed. If the
trustees approve, the fee will take effect
fall of 1997.
Possible scenarios for the future of
sports at Central were discussed in
length by Nelson and the budget coun·
cil earlier this week.

- Gary Frederick
athletic director
,/

• v.

"If we continue athletics, we have
three things we have to look at," Nelson
said. "We have to look at going divi·
sion II, we have to comply with gender
equity, and if we are going to continue
athletics, we should maintain a quality
program. If we just maintained a program where we would have participation, in two to three years if we continually lost, any support that we presently
have would dissipate."
Nelson said if Central is- to maintain athletics then the university must
move to division II because Division III
is a non scholarship level in the NCAA
and therefore not an option.
Last fall, the ASCWU board of directors formed a committee to look at
athletics future.
This student-athletics committee,
comprised of nine students, met to
discuss what measures would be necessary for athletics to succeed while maintaining a broad-based program. However, the committee, citing limited
funcHn6g ~hd tiicteasing co"srs:J1Ut Q11.
tral in less than ideal conditions.
The student-athletics committee
made these recommendations to Sarah
Shumate, vice-president for student
affairs:
move Central sports to NCAA division II, develop an athletic fund-raiser
position, allow free admission for students to all home sporting events, reach
equity within individual sports and
eliminate men's and women's cross '
coun~ry, baseball and wrestling.

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

CHEERS won an honorable mention at the Wellness Conference at WSU last weekend.

CHEERS wins honors in first- year ··
by Suzie Ritter
Staff reporter
Central Helpers: Every Ear Ready to Support, a new
club at Central Washington University, won an honorable mention award under the category of Most Outstandin~ _
Chapt.er ~t. the Wellness Conference at WSU
April 4 to 6.
.
··
·
Bacchus & Gamma, an affiliation of more than 20 different wellness programs from around the Pacific North·
west, presented the award for the club's excellent efforts
even though the club was not yet officially recognized by
the organization.
"It's basically an information conference that deals
with issues concerning wellness; both physically and emotionally," Teri Clayton, club historian, said.
The club's purpose is to help students maintain a well
mind and a healthy body by dealing with stress, personal
relationships, drugs and drinking.
"I hope CHEERS will get a group of students together
that are really enthused about helping their peers,"

Tommy Barfoot, club vice president, said.
He said the club will provide a fun and positive way
to achieve its goals by participating in exciting programs that help develop communication skills within
Central and the Ellensburg community.
"We want to present awareness of problems that
· arise on cainpus and within the community," Kristie
Gehlman, club public relations officer, said.
According to their constitution, CHEERS facilitates
trust, openness and comfort, and accepts people for
who they are. In addition, members validate people
without being phony and respect confidentiality.
Activities for the 1997-98 school year include designating issue awareness weeks, fund-raising events and
community service projects around Ellensburg in collaboration with other clubs on campus.
The club is located in the DAPPER offo:e, SUB 106.
Central Helpers meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. every other
Sunday in the SUB Yakama Room. Upcoming meetings will be on May 18 and June 1.

ADVISING: Are students responsible?
From Page 1
Some professors agree it is a serious issue.
"Over the years it has been pretty chaotic," Charles
.McGehee, sociology professor said. "There is no way to
erisure a shident follows through with the.adviser's advice;"·
McGehee said it's hard to advise students who are undecided in their major. He explained it is not a mechanical
thing, but a personal thing.
"There is no single source, no rule for every individual,"
McGehee said.

James Cadello, a philosophy professor, offers an answer
to the question.
"Legally, it's up to the students," Cadello said. "It's a standard operating procedure everywhere, not just at Central."
Cadello said the legality issue is to protect universities
from lawsuits from students who might try to blame the
university because they took unecessary or wrong classes. ·
Cadello has taught at four other universities and said it's
pretty clear Central is not yet up to speed with all the developments in advising.
"We' re beginning to address the issues," Cadello said. "I
see some positive changes on the horizon."

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
Ifyou're stuck with a studentloan that's not

in default, the Army might pay it off.
Ifyou qualify, we'll reduce your debt-u;>

to$65,000. Payment is either% of the
debt or $1~500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

Attorney

MARK A. CHMELEWSKI

You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.

701 N. Pine • Ellensburg, WA
(509) 933-1LAW • (509) 933-1FAX
mac11aw@eburg.com

Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.
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Pray for Others
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Reality check

A closer look at presidential

campaign trail promises_
by Brien Bartels
Online Editor
The ASCWU presidential candidates say they are running serious, issue-oriented campaigns this year. But
do they now run the risk, as one-time
student government candidate Dan
Nicklaus put it, of "writing checks they
can't cash?"
Brad Hawkins, who won the
/ii::
ASCWU primary last week, seems to
Amy Gillespie
have connected with the voters with his
promises to make university services
more customer-oriented, to save athlet~cs and to lobby for a new music buildmg.
"These are not promises," he said.
"They're goals."
Hawkins' speeches are full of fiery
denunciation of housing, academic and
dining "dis-services." But his plans to
improve those services are more lowkey.
Brad Hawkins
"I'd sit down with the staff of the
housing department, and say, as a voice certainly something that we would welof the students, 'these services need to come," Freehill said.
Tom Ogg, director of Dining Serbe improved, here's what I see we can
vices, said he hasn't talked to Hawkins
do,"' he said.
He suggested staff at the desks of yet, but would have wanted a dialogue
with the presidential candidate before
those offices act more business-like.
"I'm not saying they should answer he started campaigning on these issues.
Ogg said Dining Services has reto our every whim and every beck and
call, but [they should at least say] 'How sponded to student preferences.
"If you look at what we've done with
can I help you? What can I do for
the meal plans in particular, we've
you?"' Hawkins said.
This isn't the first time Janice modified them to make it more accomFreehill, director of Residential Ser- modating for students, and we'll convices, has heard from Hawkins on the . tinue to db that;"·he ·said.
As for the music building, Hawkins
subject.
"I know that Brad spoke to me last said that if the Legislature can be persummer about some concerns that he suaded to appropriate $3 million for
planning the project in next year's
had," she said.
Freehill said she looked into the supplemental budgeting, he feels confisituation he brought to her attention, dent $40 million will be allocated in the
and her office is open to discussion of following session.
"Once the Legislature has spent $3
improving services.
''Whether he's elected or not, that is million for planning, they're pretty

much going to go through with it," he
said.
Hawkins said he is willing to serve
two terms as president to help see it
through.
Presidential
candidate Amy
Gillespie has the advantage of experience; she is the vice president for student life and facilities. That experience,
and her goal of increasing student involve~ent, are the centerpieces of her
campaign.
She. said, the BOD can take student .
concerns and input to the administration, but "if you go down there with
500 students or a 1000 students, it's
more powerful and more influential."
Gillespie told audiences in her campaign speeches that forums in the SUB
pit would be an important part of gathering that involvement and support.
But when asked how many forums the
BOD has sponsored during her term as
vice president for student life and facilities, she answered frankly.
"None."
'We had one of our board meetings
in the pit," she said. "It was kind of fun
to see people stop and listen for a
while."
She said the board as a whole didn't
see SUB forums as the answer to informing students.
"We wanted a large amount of input, and we were unsure if we would get
that," she said.
The massive turn-out for the forum
on the letter printed in the Observer
criticiiing Black History Month
changed that view, she said.
Gillespies' other goals included efficient use of the BOD page in the Observer, using residence hall council and
club senate to communicate about issues and having programs in residence
halls. She said she and other board
members have done this throughout
the year.
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Ransom time
Athletic fee is not ready for the ballot
An important but poorly defined referendum is on
today's ballot Your vote may determine the future of
Central athletics.
A decision on a $35 per quarter fee will seal the fate
of at least four sports - namely baseball, wrestling,
and men's and women's cross country. If the fee is
approved, the sports stay. If it isn \ they're history.
Unfortunately, the administration has given out no
real information about athletic financial needs.
The proposed fee was originally $10, but was increased to $35 just recently to replace the athletic cuts.
This seems almost like a ransom - "shell out the
dough, or the sports get it!"
We at the Observer have been unable to make a
unified decision for or against the $35 fee because we
don't even think the issue is ready for the ballot
The students didn't have enough information to
make a decision on the $10 fee - and now we are
being asked to vote on a larger issue about which we
still have no information?
Simple questions such as who controls the money
have yet to be answered. Athletic director Gary
Frederick says he will control the money; the student
government seems to have other ideas.
It is not acceptable to have an issue as important as
this one be so vague. It's too much, too fast, but it's
here. So if you want to be heard, cast your vote.
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Baseball mom urges Central not to drop sports
To the Editor:
I have been watching and listening
the last several years to Central Washington University's problems that have
been aired in the newspapers. I was
dismayed at times by their insensitive
statements (the most notorious by Ms.
Schumate's reference to the "color" of
the basketball team). These people are
supposed to know better and set good,
uplifting, intelligent and fair standards
to the students who attend the university.
With a son who is on the baseball
team, this latest fiasco at CWU about
dropping four sports is one I cannot
comprehend! Drop these sports and
put all the money towards a special few
so you can have winners all the time?
Get real. Dumping more money into
any sport will not guarantee a winning
season. Having knowledge only with
the baseball team, they seem to totally
disregard these student athletes who sell
oranges, have car washes, sell signs and
do whatever needs to be done to raise
money to support their sport. They

even take care of their own field.
Many young men who play baseball
in college have hopes of being able to
make it to the "Big Show," besides getting their degree. If CWU decides to go
ahead and drop this sport, many of the
young men on the team are juniors and
seniors, and they cannot transfer to
another school. Well, they can transfer,
but in doing so, a lot of their credits
that they have struggled so hard to get
while playing baseball will not transfer,
and they would have to retake a lot of
· the classes, not to mention the additional costs to them and/or their families. These young men didn't come to
CWU with scholarship offers. They
came with a love of the game, the desire
to pursue their degree and hope for a
future in the majors. Let's not forget
that baseball is one of the oldest sports
on the campus - 70 years out of the 1OS
that the school has been in existence.
Mr. Scoggins stated in his column
on Tuesday that the $10/$35 student
fee that CWU will be voting on next
week will put a strain on a lot of students who are already strapped. Many

of the students say the majority of students spend at least that much on alcohol or parties just in one month and are
willing to give up partying once in a
while to save the sports.
Many of the students can't understand how the college can spend
$183,000 on a sign because someone
said people have a hard time finding
Central. I have yet to hear of anyone
getting lost in Ellensburg trying to find
the college! With a total sports budget
of $943,744, 67 percent or $620,542
went to the administration! This information came from CWU's Observer.
Another item in the Observer was that
one of the student committees that
were quoted as saying that the four
sports had to be eliminated, say that is
not true. They were told they had to
decide which four sports they would
choose to cut to save money, based on
what they bring in to the college. This
is just another example of people take
the results of polls and skew them to fit
their own agendas.
Rosemary Anderson

Student surprised by 'dirty politics'
To the Editor:
In this era of dirty politics I have been again surprised to see the extent to which
some candidates seem to turn the tables in their favor. While attending the open
forum sessions on Wednesday, April 30, I was amazed to hear candidates stand
on incorrect quotes of their competitors. Unfortunately, there seems to be no
system of checks and balances to control such blatant abuses. This only seems
to lower the integrity of those candidates. They will not get my vote.
I would urge everyone to listen to those who are running and not the dirt tossed
by those competitors. Your vote is very valuable, especially during the ASCWU
elections in which every vote counts. Please make an informed vote.
Ryan K. Mathews
P.S. I was surprised to see" that the interviews of the students were not published until the week of the prim~ry ele~tions.

For more letters to the editor,
check out Observer Onl;ne at:

http://www.cwu.edu/
-observer
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Student
struggles to
save center
To the Editor:

I doubt whether April 15 was actually the "national day" that GALA
claiirletf•it Ms. However,',if the• day
doesn't actually exist off of this campus, then it was just that much more
clever of a stunt on the part of GALA.
I may be alone in my opinion, however,
I respect harmless, humorous
trickstering of this nature, especially
when there is a good point to be made
by it. What GALA did in recognition
of"National Wear Blue Jeans IfYou're
Gay D~y" increased my respect for the
club.

I am writing this letter in hopes of
stopping the closure of the Women's
Resource Center. I believe that this
center provides an important service to
the women on this campus. Women
Janelle Spain
represent the majority of the population of this campus and should have a
place to turn to in a time of need. The
center is there for advice and information for all students' needs.
I would like to start by telling you
what a difference the center has made
To the Editor:
in my life. Fall quarter of'95 I came to
Central as a non-traditional transfer
As a female student at Central
student. I only knew a few people from
Wenatchee Valley College and was feel- Washington University, I can safely say
ing a little lonely and out of sorts. One that I have never been attacked or haafternoon, I was wandering through the rmetl wltik residing 'htrc .in
SUB when I saw the sign at the bottom Ellensburg. But I would be a fool if I
of the stairs for the center and went to stated that because it hasn't happened
investigate. I went in and visited with to me then it just doesn't happen. I
Miriam Emry, who gave me a tour of believe that the writers of last edition's
the center. She also suggested, if I was letter "Women question Williamson"
interested, that there would be a misunderstood the goals of the "Take
Women's Student Organization meet- Back the Night" march and of the
ing that week. Although hesitant, I
decided to go. From the beginning of
that meeting I felt comfortable and at.
home. Now I am co-president and our
representative with the Service and
Equity Council. Before we were on the
council, I was club senator. I go to the
center, at minimum, twice a week. I
have grown so much since I first walked
through those doors. The center has
given me self-esteem, self-respect and
the sense of balance I never had before
in my life. It gave me school memories
that will last a lifetime. I can honestly
say that the center has been the answer
to my social well-being here at Central.
The center has an extensive library
on subjects both men and women are
interested in. I have been in there when
students arc gathering research for class
assignments. It also offers Internet
scholarship searches free of charge.
There is a lounge that can be used to
study or catch a nap. The staff are
friendly, knowledgeable individuals
who will help you as best they can. The
center keeps a calendar of many current
cultural events. It provides a link to
various social undertakings:
- Take Your Daughter to Work
Day
- Women's History Month
- Woman's Circle
Lee Williamson and Miriam Emry,
as well as their friendly staff, work very
hard to provide what the students like.
I feel that closing the center would be
doing the university a great injustice.

Woman questions
questioners

P

Down and dirty in intra~urals
Guest
b Co Column
Rikard

~,
This is in
'
response to
Carey South's ;' -~:,; ,
letter concern- _!,.
ing language
and sportsmanship in the intramural program. Not only am I in total
agreement with South, but I am appalled and shocked with the lack of

. 111gence
.
mte
shown by both p1ayers and
directors of the intramural program.
.
Whoever thmks
that these names
would be "humorous" or "catchy" are
probably very mentally disturbed or
just can't find dates.
South also discussed the language
issue on the field. Sure, people can
plead the First Amendment all they
want, but all their swearing doesn't
make them "tough" or "bad," it makes
them less of a person.

· departAnd to the recreation
ment, it is your job to act on this. I
remember last year, a team was assessed a warning for the first offense
with language and after that, was
promptly ejected. It is your responsibility to enforce such rules.
This is not directed at everyone
involved with intramurals, only at a
select few. There are other's out there
to have fun and those few make it
very difficult.

Women's Resource Center. It is obvious that there is a slight problem here
on campus; why else would dozens of
women be marching? Certainly not
because they are searching for a "false
sense of hope."
Maybe Lee Williamson was exaggerating when she said "24 hours a
day...every single day of our lives." I
find it hard to believe though, that the
women who wrote that letter have never
left the library at midnight, walked to
their dorm alone and felt no sense of
trepidation. It happens to all of us,
men and women, at one time or another. I often feel that way even while

walking with a group of friends. And
although campus can seem as safe as
your own backyard, you can't suppress
the fear held by a lot of other women.
I applaud the Women's Resource Center and Lee Williamson for creating an
outlet for women to go if needed. As
a woman I can't tell others not to be
nervous, especially when I myself have
felt that way before. But it makes me
feel secure to know there is a place on
campus to go if anything awful should
ever happen to me. I believe that a
women's resource center supports human beings, not separate sexes. It just
so happens that seven out of 10 attacks

happen to be directed toward women.
Why should anyone deny those seven
women the right to be heard? Would
it be better for women to walk around
like hermits, avoiding eye contact with
everyone who passes by, and trembling
in fear? Though these outlets might
not be useful for some people, as a
whole, a women's center is exactly what
this campus needs. The women who
marched were taking a stand before
things got out of hand. And if that
isn't dignity, then I don't know what is.
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Beth Schustek
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Patty Carter

Reader gives
respect to GALA
To the Editor:
I just read Reese Copeland's letter to
the Editor condemning the methods
that GALA used in recognizing "National Wear Blue Jeans If You're Gay
Day," and I couldn't help but respond.
My reaction to the bright pink posters
on April 15 was the opposite of his. I
thought that it was hilarious the way
that GALA didn't put the posters up
until April 15, catching everyone off
guard. I received great amusement and
satisfaction from watching people's
reactions to the posters, watching them
squirm as they realized that they were
wearing blue jeans. Contrary to Reese's
opinion, I don't think GALA did what
it did in order to make it appear that
the club has tremendous support on
campus. Rather, I think that GALA
was forcing students to take a look at
how they view homosexuality, and to
face their own insecurities about possibly being perceived as gay by their
peers. GALA got its point across in a
subtle, yet "in your fa~e:· ,w.ay,. •~. ~
" ...

'
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Wiiie 11111'1 •11118 lots al . . - deall out lllere lor mart
....... 11111 ............ Ollll 18 calege lllllors ... grad
111111.... 1111 $400 C8lh baa* IOW8rd lhe DUl'Clml or $650
cash beer toward Iha Red C8ruet l.88s8 (or Red camel OpUon>
01 anv elhllble Foni.or Mercurv. Sman uo1na. And lhal lneludas

a.-.

Ille
new Ford Escon m. a 1811111C •110 lll'ID lie 111
Ille wheel. Bii ... For 1181'8 COll8l8 Gndaale Purclme Proll•
Into, cal 1-800-321-1536 or vlSlt 1118 ... II WWW.lord.COii
·robe eligible, you must graduate with an assoclate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1195 and 113198
or be currently enrolled In graduate school. You must purchase or leaSe your new vehicle between 1/4197
and 113198. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. see your dealer for details.

Just Released on Video
Portrait of a Lady
Evening Star
Blood and Wine

Now Appearing in Concert

Get on the Bus
The Umbrellas Cherburg
Palookaville

May 9 Satus Creek, 9 p.m. at Roswell's Cafe
May 10 Comedy Show, 9 p.m. at Roswell's Cafe
May 10 Kathy Mattea at the Auburn Performing Arts Center
May 10 Silver Bullet Blues Festival at the Yakima Sundome

May 16 The Cardigans at the Moore Theater

May 17 Rush
May23 Moody
Blues
May24 No
Doubt, Weezer
and Ednaswap
May 25 Tina
Turner with
special guest
Cindy Lauper ,
May 31 ll. Top
with George
Thorogood and
the Destroyers
June 21
Queensryche
July 05 Tracy
Chapman,
Suzanne Vegga,
Jewel
Not currently
dated:
· Lollapalooza
Phish
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byJeff Foster and Jim Lenahan
Staff reporters
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It's great to get
out for a day at
the Gorge, but
don't forget the
essentials:
-sunscreen
- blanket
- plenty of liquids
and snacks
- radio, for before
the concert
-camera; capture
the moment

''

with many recreational activities including hiking, hunting,
fishing, basketball, volleyball, horseshoes and much more.
For $20 a night per vehicle the concert-goer can avoid driv, ing home under the influence of any substance, while at the
same time enjoying th~ 55 acres of beautiful landscape.
"I went and saw Jimmy Buffet last year;" Central student
Brenda Vreeke said. "We arrived early to party, enjoyed the
concert and then stayed the night at the campground. The
campground offered us a place to stay to sober our bodies
and top the experience with a great social outlet."
Along with the campground the Gorge offers its patrons
food services, vending and other amenities vital to any concert experience. Domino's pizza, Subway sandwiches and
barbecue can be purchased at one of the ~everal vending
spots located throughout the venue. The amphitheatre continues to evolve from its days as a winery.
"We are still making improvements," Parsons said. "We
- Bill Parsons
have laid asphalt on the walkways as a continual process of
reducing the dust. The beer garden has a more extensive line of beers and a mist
and shaded area has been added to counteract the effects of the sun."
Ticket programs have also been improved to take the hassle out of purchasing. For an up-dose and personal experier.ce at every concert one may choose to
purchase Season Tix. These guarantee a person a pre-season party hosted by the
Gorge, access to special reserved parking and entry into the concert avoiding the
public line. Parsons recommends Hot Tix, a new ticket purchasing option this

The uniqueness of
the Gorge is its
biggest asset, lhe
view and the
guaranteed sun
make it a very
desirable destination
for COnCert-goerS

A vacation complete with music, camping, water sports and
outdoor activities can be found near the small town of George,
Wash., 45 minutes from the campus of Central Wa~hington
University.
With the scenic Columbia River as a backdrop, the Gorge
Amphitheatre offers the concert-goer more than just music ..
The Gorge at George brings the biggest summer tours to its
21,000 seat outdoor arena and was rated the number one
amphitheatre in North America last year.
"The uniqueness of the Gorge is its biggest asset; the view
and the guaranteed sun make it a very desirable destination
for concert-goers," Bill Parsons, general manager of Universal Concerts, said. "Instead of just seeing a concert, people
make an entire event out of it. They bring their bo~ts and jet
skis to use on the river during the day, camp at night and use
th~ ~iver again,,the following day before. leaving. It is like a
mm1-vacauon.
The Gorge began as a small facility owned by the Champs de Brionne Winery.
The venue's natural configuration made it ideal for acoustics and viewing pleasure. People can either sit on the grass or enjoy the show from the reserved seats.
"In the beginning, the Gorge was just a great place to buy a bottle of wine and
enjoy a eoncert," Parsons said.
"It's amazing that people will drive two hours to see a concert. In my experience in Los Angeles, people would go to the venue that is closest to their home."
The concert experience can be extended into an overnight adventure complete

See GORGE/Page B

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Moody Blues regroup to fulfill fans'/ ilWildest Dreams'
'Knights in White
Satin, Never
reaching the end... '
byJeff Foster
Staff reporter
The Moody Blues has toured
for over 30 years and has stood the
test of time, musically and in concert. The band has sold over 60
II.Jhon records and continues to
impress audiences with its full.orchestral backing, tight harmonies
"rid rhythmic vocals.
.. ' Rlues began playing the
' and Butler Brewery in

Birmingham, England, where the bar required the band to meet certain criteria
in order to perform.
"Mitchell and Butler wanted performers that would use the letters M and
B in their name," bassist John Lodge
said. "We started out as the M and B
Band and the name evolved into the
Moody Blues."
From then on, the Moody Blues began breaking the boundaries set by the
contemporary rock musicians of the
time. Incorporating a variety of musical
genres into their repertoire gave the
Blues a sound all their own.
"We were lower-middle-class English
boys singing songs about people in the
deep south of America, and it just wasn't
truthful/' lead singer Justin Hayward

said. "When we started playing our
own songs, expressing our own feelings and developing a style of our own,
things began improving."
After establishing themselves as
one of the foremost pop groups of the
time, the Blues decided to make a decision about their future.
"I remember all of us sitting down
one day and saying, 'I don't think we
want to do this anymore, not for now,
anyway,"' Lodge said. "'Let's put it
away and find some new breathing
space."'
The surprise decision to break up
spawned many side projects by band
members, but emotions were mixed
initially.
"At the time I thought we were
J

·crazy," Hayward said. "But looking
back now I can see it was the only thing
we could have done. We·were experiencing massive success, yet we were incredibly unhappy. All we'd achieved,
instead of making our world bigger,
made it smaller, and it reached the
point where success was controlling us,
instead of us controlling it, and it all
became too much."
The break allowed band members
to retool and concentrate once again
on the music that is the essence of the
Moody Blues. Their album, The Other
Side ofLife, released in 1986, provided
the mega-hit "Your Wildest Dreams"
and captured the M1V audience. Winning Billboard magazine's Video of the
Year Award rejuvenated the Moody

Blues and brought their music to
a different plateau, without sacrificing their music or themselves.
"We haven't been influenced
by fashion or trends, and because
of that we have seen a lot of things
come and go - and we're still
here," Hayward said. ''We made a
promise to do music that expressed what was in our hearts.
We made that promise to ourselves, but also to the people who
listened to our records, and those
feelings
. ,, come through in the
music.
· The Moody Blues bring their
nostalgic yet contemporary style
of music to the Gorge

Amphitheatre May 23.
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Coffee ·House buzzes into town
by Denise Day
Copy editor
Pere up. Soon, the next destination
for caffeination will be even closer
when The Coffee House at the Courtard opens this month one block west
of Central.
The Coffee House brings back a
~lassie 1960s hangout with an updated
image.
"I think the great seller will be the
character of the house and the loca·
- ·on," owner Doug Stalder said.
Stalder, a builder in Ellensburg, said
The Coffee House is his first business
venture of this type. He said the idea
evolved after studying the house, lo- ·
cated at 211 E. Eighth Ave., a few times,
but it won't actually be "at the Court·
yard" until he finishes developing the
'house and vacant lot immediatdywest.
Stalder said he wants to maintain a
fresh atmosphere in The House; he
plans to display local artists' work and
b.ring in local chamber and jazz music1ans.
The Coffee House will offer more
than table and bar seating inside and
patio seating in back.
"We've made one room into a private conversation room, where six to
eight people can get together and close
the door, but still enjoy the atmosphere," Stalder said.
The Coffee House will offer D&M
coffee and pastries, fresh juices and a
light breakfast and lunch menu.
"We won't have necessarily a
'granola' menu, but healthy; definitely
no 'restaurant food,"' Stalder said.
"Our philosophy will be to keep everything local, except bage!i , which we

'The God
Thing'
by Paul Fraker
Staff reporter

hope to see
made locally
soon."
Other features will inelude facility
rental and free
fax service, up to
two pages, with
a coffee . purchase.
Stalder said
he wants students and faculty alike to use
· tlie · • 'Cotfoe ·
House as a place
to study or relax
during the day,
and hopes the
late hours - it
will be open I
during the summer until the last person leaves - will
draw an after-theater crowd.
Despite the amenities The Coffee
House will offer, Tom Ogg, director of
Central's Dining Services, is certain
Central will stay competitive.
"Our response will be to remain
cognizant of our customers' needs,"
Ogg said.
Because business at all dining service facilities has increased during the
last year, namely the espresso locations,
Ogg said he will move the espresso cart
usually in the Barge courtyard into the
SUB to eliminate both weather-related
closures and long lines. Ogg said he is
still searching for a convenient location
· with. ek@t1fow -ac::cess.
"The majority of our coffee custom-

ers are on an office break or between
classes," Ogg said. "I think the main
thing will be to keep them moving on
their time schedule. Of course, quality
is number one - we use D&M coffee and then good value. We haven't raised
our coffee prices in three years, even
though the cost of coffee continues to
. "
nse.
Edwin Torres-Pagan, Central Cafe
manager, said he doesn't think The
Coffee House will negatively affect
Central's coffee business, but he is keeping all the new coffee establishments in .
mind.
"We have some good, solid customers," Torres-Pagan said. "Our most
important goal will· be-to provide -con- .
sistent service to them."

LINDER
CHIROPRACTIC _CENTER

Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. Sandy Li!lder

More than 350 Christians sang,
praised and worshipped in McConnell i
1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Auditorium last Sunday during "The ~
LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS
God Thing," a service to promote t
~owiliandrupport~C~~t.
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"It's a great event they're taking 1
leadership in," keynote speaker Robin
Stuber said.
With an unplannedpregnancy.
"The God Thing" is now a quarterly
event at Central. It was presented by all
We care and can pr!1vide some ;,/the help you neeJ
the ministries in the area who felt the
CAU <)25-CARE
churches were becoming less interdependent.
"All the local churches weren't
working together," student-coordinator
a' Accunte information on all options
Scott Mitchell said. "They were taking
a' Mt:dic41 and tx1mmunity referrals
a' Post abortion support
their own path and forgot what others
a' No appointmt:nt nea:.ssary
were doing, when the whole reason is to
worship Jesus Christ."
Stuber said the students' goals are to
Con1Jeniently located close. to campus.
bring college ministries together.
-Ellensliurg Pregnancy Care Center
Since the start of "The God Thing"
in spring 1996, student ministries and
409 North Pine Street / 925-2273
local churches have found unity in
reaching their goals.
Stuber preached about taking a
stand for Jesus Christ and applying the
Bible to Generation X.
"God is unifying the Christians,"
Mitchell said. "He is preparing us for
something greater, something we have
never seen before."

NEED HELP?

Free Pregnancy Tests

Jim &Jennfs

· Check out
the
Observer
Online
at http://
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Duality Tattoo
814 B N.1st St.
Yakima, WA

,C

1. CANDY· :.
2. GREETING CARDS

CJ

3. PLANTS

c

4. FLOWERS

a

5. FRAGRANCES

CJ

6. APPLIANCES

c

7. WICKERBASKETS

c

(5091 452-8287 l
CUSTO~'TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILABlE
FEATURED IN SKINART Sa
TA1TOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS:J IMS.JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING BY JENNI

l JIM &JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOiJS l
JHEBODY ART PROFESSIONALSH

PavLfl~
7 0 0 S. Main •

925-4 224
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\l-----------GORGE: Winds blow and concerts rei
1

Thursdav

Alpha Kappa Psi: "Weekend in
Vegas" Casino Night• 18! and older

VOTE! General Election
for ASCWU Board of Directors
positions • polling takes place at
various times and locations.

Noon, Student Village
CWU Marketing Chapter: Annual
3-on-3 Hoop Fest• $12 a team

8 a.m. - l 0 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music Department Jazz Festival
For more info., call 963-1216
9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Barge i04
Career Development Services OnCampus Interview:.Unum Insurance

Noon - 1 p.m., KCAT 91.5 FM
Relationships in the '90s with
Karl-Erik Andreasson, 963-2311

1 p.m., Baseball (Doubleheader)
@ CWU vs. St. Martin's
8 p.m., Tower Theatre
Theatre Performance: Ah
Wilderness!• $10 General
$5 Students/Seniors

Sundav

1-5 p.m., SUB 106

Prevention and Wellness Center:
Drop-In Counseling
3 - 4 p.m., Barge 202
c.arcer Devdopmcnt Senices
Worbhop: Completing the Co-op

Leaming Agreement

2 p.m., Tower Theatre
Sunday Matinee: Ah Wilderness!
$10 General • $5 Students/Seniors

From Page 6

year.
"Hot Tix is a good program for students," Parsons said. "For $97 we send
you ticket information a week before
they go on sale, so you don't have to
worry about long lines or getting bad
seats."
The Gorge offers severar other promotional packages that may appeal to
the concert-goer. VIP box seats are of' fered in groups of four or eight, giving
the purchaser better seats, wait service
and access to the hospitality area and
the Cliff House party shed.
The ticket packages may not be suit, able for a student budget, but the Gorge
does feature general admission tickets
~ for · all shbws. · · Parsons · said ·this.
summer's line-up is suited for this type
of seating.
"We attract a lot of festival-type
shows," Parsons said. "The land, space
available and flexible site make the festival atmosphere ideal for the Gorge.
The general admission seating and plazas enable the festivals to bring in their
own vendors.

1

"The success we have had with
Lollapalooza, Horde and the country
festivals will continue. It gives us a diverse line-up that suits younger audiences as well as old."
Acts visiting the Gorge this summer
include Rush, No Doubt, The Horde
Festival featuring Neil Young, Tina
Turner and George Thorogood.

"The Gorge is positively the best
place to see a concert because of the
acoustics and the beautiful scenery
which brings out the total package,"
Steve Damm, Groundflower drummer
and Central student, said. "It's a fantasy of mine to play there because it's ·
the number one amphitheatre in North
America, and it is home."

3 p.m., Hal Holmes Center

Office of International Studies:
4 - 5 p.m., Barge 202

c.arcer Development Services

Performance of traditional and
romantic Mexican music by Ronclalla

Workshop: Interviewing
3 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
6 - 11 p.m., SUB Club Central &:
Fountain Rooms
Sixth Annual CWU Jm Summit

Vocal jazz Ensembles and jazz
Bands_ from northwest colleges
6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
Discount Early Show: Ah
Wilderness! • All seats $5
7 p.m., SUB Games Room
Pool Tournament
7:30 p.m., Hebeler Auditorium
Cultural Speaker: "Sharing the
Journey: Hispanics in Pacific
Northwest History" by Erasmo
Gamboa, University of Washington
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall

Suophone Joint llecital: Dan
Wall and Suzanne Yates
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall

Voice Senior Ra:ital: Kristine Bryan

Mondav
Individual Play Times, Ellensburg
Golf Course and Country Club

Intramural Golf League:
Blind Partners• (back 9) •cost: $6

Tuesdav
1 • 2 p.m., Barge 102
Career Devdopment Services Workshop: Job Search on the Internet
3 - 4 p.m., Barge 202

Master Cello llecital: Roberta

c.arcer Development Serrica

Morton

Worbhop: Completing the Co-op
Learning Agreement

Frid av
8 a.m. - 10 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music Department jazz Festival
For more info. call 963-1216
11 a.m. - 2 p.m., SUB Lobby
Career Development Services Job
Opportunity: RPS Trucking
terminal information table
8 p.m., Tower Theatre
Theatre Performance: Ah
Wilderness!• $10 General
$5 Students/Seniors

3:30 ~ 4:30 p.m., Barge 102

Career Development Services Workshop: Job Search on the Internet
5 p.m., SUB 208
Women Student Organization:
Meeting
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Piano Senior Recital: Michael Day

9 p.m. - 2 a.m., Elks Club's

1 - 2 p.m., Barge 102
Career Development Services Workshop: Job Search on the Internet

BPOE Building, Fifth and Main
KCAT Dance Benefit: RA VE with
DJ James and DJ Tyranny• 21
and over• $3 advance, $4 at door

1 - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness Center:
Drop-In Counseling

9 p.m. - Midnight, Thunderbird
,Inn, 403 West Eighth
Alpha Kappa Psi: ''Weekend in
Vegas" Casino Night• 21 and older

Saturdav
9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Track and Field
Pacific Northwest Regionals -@
Pacific Lutheran University
8 a.m. - 10 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music Department jazz Festival
For more info. call 963-1216
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., SUB 208
All.State Transfer Student
Conference
Noon - 8 p.m., .T_h.underbird Inn,
403 West Eighth : ·~ ' ' • ' '

3 - 5 p.m., Randall 115
Psychology Department Depression
Education and Awareness Workshop
3:30 - 4:30 p.m., Barge 102
Career Development Services Workshop: Job Search on the Internet

4 - 5 p.m., Barge 202
Career Devdopment Services
Worbhop: Completing the Co-op
Learning Agreement
6:30 p.m., SUB Chief Owhi
Campus Crusade for Christ
Meeting

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Faculty Wind Qyintet Joseph
Brooks, Alan Futterman, Tad
·, Margeflli HaJ'btt ind Jeff Sne_deker .

Central gets a kick out of Tai Chi
by Aimee Peterson
Staffreporter
An ancient Chine$e form of artistic
exercise called Tai Chi still thrives in
today's society and is being taught at
Central.
"Tai Chi is great for reducing
stress," Karl-Erik Andreasson, a Central
counselor, said. He is the instructor of
the free Tai Chi classes.
Tai Chi is a system of movements
used primarily for stress diffusion, relaxation and meditation.
It originated 3,500 years ago in
· China by ·monks who wanted a way to ·
increase their health, stamina and
strength, and wanted a form of meditation. The monks sometimes used Tai
Chi as a fighting system against enem1es.
It is composed of two different
types of movements, the yin and the

yang. The yin is what's known as the
long form and has about 109 movements.
The other form, the yang, is a
shorter form with about 45 movements. These movements strengthen
the lower body with emphasis placed
on the legs.
- Tai Chi doesn't develop the upper
body much since the motions for the
arms are flowing-type movements.
Andreasson said it develops more of a
softness.
Andreasson learned Tai Chi many
years ago, but at first didn't take a
· strong interest. When he started having
hack problems, he was drawn back to
Tai Chi.
'When you get older, you start taking care of yourself differently,"
Andreasson said.
At the classes, Andreasson teaches
Tai Chi exercises as well as Chinese

i'

~

~
~

Karl-Erik Andreasson t.e. _a.. ,ch;.;.;;e•s . .
the art of Tai Chi.

health and medicine.
Through training, he said, an individual gains technique, timing, awareness, strength and sensitivity. He compares Tai Chi to any other type of sport.
"Just like golf has its techniques, if
there is no timing and rhythm, it's not
going to turn out right," he said. "Every sport has its attribution; attributes
are things you acquire."
Tai Chi is practiced alone or with a
partner. When working with a partner,
your contact improves.
"You're feeling another body-another energy source," Andreasson said.
Andreasson, said people take Tai Chi
for many reasons: stress relief, relaxation and some because of a strong
interest or curiosity about its mysticism. The exercises have been passed
down from generation to generation.
This is the .second year the classes
have been taught. Andreasson said toward the beginning of the quarter there
are usually more people, sometimes up
to 30. Then around mid-terms and finals the attendance drops because
people are usually busier at that time.
If you are interested in learning
more about Tai Chi, the lessons are at
.. 7 p.pi: ~verr.W.edn.~sd~y in ~e S~udent

_; •· ~1~i '(;:; .: -Y~llage
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Frid av

Saturdav

Sundav

Mariners at
Baltimore 4:35
p.m. KIRO/KXLE .

Mariners at
Baltimore 4:35
p.m. KIRO/KXLE

Track Regionals at
PLU
Baseball at St.
Martin·s. 1 p.m.
Mariners at
Baltimore 10:35
a.m. KIRO/KXLE

Mariners at
Baltimore 10:35
a.m. KIRO/KXLE

Mondav

Tuesdav

Wednesdav

Thursdav

Todav

Mariners at
Milwaukee 5:05
p.m. FSNW/KXLE

Mariners at
Milwaukee 11 :05
a.m. KXLE

Mariners vs.
Chicago 7:35 p.m.
FSNW/KXLE

Mariners vs.
Chicago 3:35 p.m.
KXLE

Baseball aims at record season
by Nile Buckmaster
Staff ·eporter
The Central Wildcat men's baseball
team split a four-game series with the
University of Puget Sound last weekend, and lost a game to the University
of Washington.
The 'Cats have a record of 28-17
with two games remaining and need to
win both games to become only the seco:1:1d t~am in school history to have 30
wms m a season.
Central's bats were on fire Sunday,
winning both games convincingly, 124 and 16-6. The Wildcats dropped both
of Saturday's games, 6-11 and 3-4.
"We just didn't play like we were
supposed to," Desi Storey, head coach,
said. "Losing Saturday's games hurt our
playoff chances real bad."
Central provided some good hitting
for their pitching staff last weekend,
hitting .418 as a team. The Wildcats
out-hit the Loggers in every game this
weekend, but unearned .UPS runs off
Central errors cost them on Saturday.
Only nine of the Loggers' 25 n.ns were
earned.
Catcher Jason Mathews has been
smoking lately, he had14 hits at his last
21 at-bats, including seven doubles and
nine RBis. Mathews broke the school
doubles record Saturday, extending it
to 22.
Mathews also has the school throwout record, and has gunned down eight
of the last 11 base runners.
"I've been seeing the ball well this
season," Mathews said. "Our pitchers
have quick deliveries to the plate and
that makes it easier for me."
Sunday's first game provided fans
with another great pitching performance by Scott Earle, who went the
distance and won his 10th game. He is

Chet Gillaspy slides safely into third during a Central offensive attack on the Saints Saturday.
only the third Central pitcher to win 10
games. He will have the opportunity to
tie the school record of 11 this weekend
at St. Martin's.
"I always get great run support and
comfortable leads from the guys," Earle
said.
Mathews and designated hitter
Tony Wise combined for seven RBis,
including a three-run clinger by Wise.
First baseman Chris Moore had a

school record-tying four walks as Central went on to pummel the Loggers. In
the second game, Mathews had three
hits, with two doubles and three RBis.
Outfielder David Blocklinger hit
two triples to become the 10th player in
school history to have two three-baggers
in the same game; he also drove in three
runs. Outfielder Chris Peck had a triple
and a three-run blast, driving in four
runs. Pitcher Chet Gillaspy got the win

as the 'Cats beat the Loggers, 16-6.
On Saturday, Mathews, outfielder
Brian Cobb and shortstop Matt Turner
all had three hits. Three Wildcat errors
and a pair of UPS grand 'salamis'
helped the Loggers to win 'Cats, 11-6.
"The unearned runs really cost us
Saturday's games," Cobb said.
In the second game, Cobb reached
base three times - a walk, a single and
a triple-scoring two of Central's three
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runs. Central gave up two unearned
runs and the Loggers went on to wi11
the game, 4-3.
The 'Cats traveled to Seattle Tuesday to take on the Washington Huskies
and lost 10-2; details were not available
at press time.
Central travels to St. Martin's to
wind up their regular seaspn with a
doubleheader this weekend. They must
win both for playoff contention.

Fastpitch falls to
Western in playoffs
by Dan Hanken
Staff reporter
After an emotional roller coaster
ride defeat in their best-of-three series
with Western Washington University
on Friday in Surrey B.C., the Central
Wildcats' women's softball team hung
up their cleats for the season.
The 'Cats were as high as a kite after a 10-5 lambasting ofWestern in the
second game of the series, but endured
an emotional low in the third and decisive playoff game with seven errors in
a 0-9 defeat.
"We competed really well in the first
two games," head coach Gary Frederick
said. "We dllg ourselves a hole in the
third (game) with foo many errors,
both physical and mental. I really felt
we could beat them after the first two
games."
The 'Cats' victory in the second
game of the series was the first this year
· against the Vikings. After only scoring
three runs in five previous losses to the
Vikings, the 'Cats busted loose for 10
runs and 13 hits in the second game. In
the third game, the Wildcats committed a season high se\ren' cm)rs and gave

up nine unearned runs for a disappointing finish to a 13-23 season.
. . fi.t\hjqg, 'Yas a domip.qq,t.f~cp.ir)p • .
the opener of the best-of-three series.
Viking pitcher Alison Haukaas pitched
a four-hit shutout for the victory, and
Wildcat sophomore Amy McLeod
pitched a gem, giving up no hits and no .
runs in four innings' work. Sophomore Joelle Whitescarver pitched two
solid innings of relief, giving up three
hits and one unearned run, yet still
took the loss.
Sophomore center-field prodigy
Julie Majeski, junior second baseman
Jerilynn Boykin, senior shortstop
Brenda Compton and sophomore first
baseman Viki Wenzel had hits for the
'Cats.
The lone run of the ball game came
in the fifth inning, when Western's' Central softball fought hard throughout the season.
Jamie Gillies bunted for a base hit, scoring 10 runs.
two runs on two hits. Junior right
moved to third on an error and scored
The Wildcats jumped to an early fielder Lori Ginnis walked, Majeski hit
on a single.
lead as they popped three hits in the an RBI double and Bahr drove in
In the second game of the series, the first inning and scored when Boykin Majeski for the 3-1 lead.
Wildcats came out poised and deter- knocked in freshman third baseman
In the third, the 'Cats broke the
mined to avenge the narrow defeat in Nikki Bahr. After the Vikings notched game wide open on another two-out
the first game.
·, a run in the top of the second, the 'Cats rally.
·
Tht ~at( exploded offertsiVety-it• retaliated· ih· the ·bottom half of the ·
The · nsilient · Wildcat · ·squad
the game, pounding out 13 hits and .inning w,ith. a two-out rally. of s'oring knocked four runs on three hits, a walk
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and an error. Majeski drilled her third
hit of the game, an RBI single, Ginnis
walked to force in a run and two runs
scored on an error.
Majeski finished the game 4 for 5,

See DONE! Page 10

m
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Wellness hour
A time for Central faculty

to escape their students
by Keith Whisler
Staff reporter
Ever wondered what your professors do during lunch? This year, 160
members of Central's staff spend
their lunch hour at Nicholson Pavilion in a program called Wellness
Hour. Ken Briggs, director of health
education, put the program together
in 1986.
"Wellness Hour was designed to
give the faculty a chance to use the
facilities available to them without
students present," Briggs said. "By
giving them this opportunity, we feel
they can improve morale, self-esteem, and overall performance in
general."
For a fee of $15 for Central faculty and staff and $20 for adult community members, participants can
. take part in a number of activities.

Daily activities include weight training, swimming, tennis, basketball
and aerobics, along with the track
for running and walking.
Wellness Hour runs five days a
week from ·noon to 1 p.m.' during
fall, winter and spring quarters.
Briggs said future plans will include
evening seminars.
Topics for the evening seminars
were taken from a survey that participants completed this quarter.
The survey gave participants a
chance to voice their opinions about
Wellness Hour. The seminars that
attracted the most interest were nutrition and weight control, stress
management, improving sleep, improving self-esteem and relaxation
techniques.
For more information call the
physical education department at
963-1911.

Faculty and staff unwind on the court.
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SHRM to hold third
annual golf tourney
by Sean McKinnie
Staff reporter
The Society of Human Resource
.Management is hosting its third annual
golf tournament May 17 at Ellensburg
Golf Course. The golf tournament will
help the organization raise money for
its members to go to a national SHRM
professional conference in San Diego.
Jim White, vice president of
Central's SHRM, is the coordinator of
the tournament. He said another reason for the tournament is to help
SHRM get Merit Award points in order
to rank nationally.
Jim Nimnicht, business professor
and SHRM golf tournament founder,
said no other SHRM chapter puts on a
golf tournament like this. He said

people walk away thinking its one of
the best golf tournaments they've been
to because "it offers so much more than
you put in." Not only are there great
prizes, but there is a great social aspect
to it, too.
"You don't have to be a great golfer
to have fun at this tournament,"
Nimnicht said.
The purpose behind SHRM, White
said, is to help bridge the gap between
being a student and a professional. He
said that SHRM is for anyone, not just
human resource management majors.
White said he still encourages anyone to sign up for the golf tournament
although spaces are being filled up
quickly.
For more information contact
Nimnicht at 963-2455.
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Women's
hoops seeks_
new recruits
by Aaron Maul
Staff reporter
The Central Washington
University women's basketball
team is looking for players interested in participating on the junior varsity or varsity level next
season for the Wildcats.
Head coach Nancy Katzer
welcomes women interested in
joining the team for open gym
on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., or jump
training on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. with
the team.
"Hopefully, there's a couple
sleepers on our campus that
could come help light this team
on fire," Katzer said. "You never
know who's on your campus."
The junior varsity competes
against community colleges
statewide and the varsity competes at the NAIA level. ·
Katzer encourages interested
women to give it a try even if
their skills aren't up to par or
they haven't played hoops in a
while.
"The junior varsity program
is there to sharpen skills and
prepare individuals. for the varsity level," said Katzer.
If you are interested in joining the lady Wildcats for the
1997-98 season, contact Nancy
Katzer or Jeff Whitney at 9631934, or stop by the women's
basketball office in the physical
education building, room 117.

Monday-Friday: 10-5 p.m. Weekends: Noon-5 p.m.
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with a double and two RBis. Her four
hits tied a Central single-game record.
Bahr added three hits and 2 RBis,
Ginnis tattooed a double and had 2
RBis and sophomore designated hitter
Amber Rikerd scored three runs in the
victory.
The Vikings leapt to an early lead in
the final game, scoring six unearned
runs in the first two innings. The 'Cats
had a nightmarish second inning, committing four errors and giving up five
unearned runs.
. On offense, the 'Cats also had their
difficulties. Viking pitcher Haukaas,
winner of game one, tallied her second
shutout of the three-game series, giving
up three hits and no runs. Central lost
the game, 9-0.

m
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Track races toward regionals
Dragons burn Monarchs
After trailing 30-7 at halftime,
former Central quarterback Jon
Kitna rallied his Barcelona Dragons to a 37-32 victory over the
London Monarchs. The Dragons
are again atc;pthe World League
of American Football with a 3-1
record. The comeback was the
biggest ever in WLAF history.
Kitna threw for three touchdown
in the game and ran for two.

Central baseball catcher
captures PNWAC honors
After a spectacular week of
baseball, Central catcher Jason
Mathews was named player of the
week by the Pacific Northwest
Athletic Conference. Mathews, a
senior from Wenatchee, had 14
hits, with seven doubles in 21 at
bats last week, raising his batting
average to .395. From behind the
plate, Mathews threw out 8 of 11
stolen base attempts, including
three in a single game against St.
Martin's which set a school
record.

3-on-3 Hoop Fest coming
Central's Marketing Chapter
will hold its first annual Hoop
Fest on May 10. The tournament
will take place at Student Villiage
and will feature 3-on-3 competition for the price of $12 a team.
Starting time will be at noon. For
more information call Hoop Fest
headquarters at 963-1173.

Tony Hoiby is named the Outstanding Male ·.
Performer at the PNWAC championship meet
by September Woods
Asst Sports editor
Central may have placed second overall in last Saturday's
Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference meet, but 'Cat athletes
earned lOfirst-place finishes for the team.
The Wildcats won 10 individual titles, snagged the Outstanding Male Performer in the PNWAC championship
meet, qualified three more athletes for regionals and had a
national qualifier in the heptathlon.
"I thought it was a superb performance by our athletes,
who went out on a cold and rainy day and continued to
break records and claim titles," head coach John Picha said.
National qualifier and former All-American Tony Hoiby
was selected the Outstanding Male Performer at the conference meet held at Simon Fraser. Hoiby won the discus with
a throw of 160-2 and claimed a silver in both the javelin and
shot put.
"The award was an honor," Hoiby said. "I've never won
an award like that. Next to my All-American award that's
probably the best award I've ever received."
Many athletes claimed individual titles for the men's
team. Freshman Vince Butoric won the triple jump and
freshman Brad Hawkins won the 5,000 meter run-walk.
Sophomore Zach Cash earned a first place in the pole vault,
while senior James O'Connor topped the field in the 5,000
meters.
For the Wildcat women, Heather MacPhee ran the 5,000
meters, claiming first, nearly one minute ahead of Central's
Tara Gauthier. In the throwing events, freshman Billy Jo
· Bandy >WO!l the hammer witb e throw oflll-8 and senior
Angie Marchant won the shot put, putting 37-7 3/4. For the
jumpers, Shelley Johnson leaped to a first place victory with
a mark of 17-5 1/2.
Megan Prkut qualified for nationals last weekend finish-

''

I think we'll get a few

more national
qualifiers.

-Tony Hoiby

ing second in the heptathlon with a score of 4,173 points.
"It was nice to qualify on an average day," Prkut said. "If
I have a good heptathlon {at nationals) it will put me high
in national placing."
James Neil won the decathlon with 6,080 points but was
20 points under the national qualifying standards. Neil
qualified for regionals in the 110-high hurdles with a time
of 15.2 during the decathlon.
Three Wildcats qualified last weekend with their last attempt to advance to regionals. Along with Neil, sophomore
Farrah Feist ran a qualifying time in the 100-hurdles, and junior David Sobolewski raced a regional qualifying time in the
steeplechase.
"I'm excited to see everyone compete who has made it toregionals," Hoiby said. "I think we'll get a few more national
qualifiers."
The 'Cats head to the regional track and field meet on
Saturday at Pacific Lutheran University.
'We're still seeing an upswing of performance level and
I accredit some of that to our coaches, who are out there finetuning our athletes' abilities," Picha said. "If we continue
peaking, like I believe we will, we will come back to Central
with one or two school records and many individual titles."
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Julie Swanson vaults in a track
meet earlier this season.
Swanson took fourth at the
conference meet last weekend.
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415 E. Mt. View, Suite B
962-9825

$1500 WEEKLY
POTENTIAL
Mailing our circulars. No experience required. Begin now. For info call: (301)
429-1326.

CRUISE LINES HIRING
Eam to $2,000+/mo.plus free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No experience
necessary. For infonnation, please call:
(919) 918-n67 ext.C325.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging!
Get all the options. Call (919) 918-n67
ext.A325.

EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
to : PO Box 624, Olathe, KS 66051.

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
Discover how to work in exotic locations,
meet fun people, while earning up to
$2,000/mo. in these exerting industries.
Cruise Information Services:
(206} 971-3554 ext. C60938

MAKE MONEY!
Work at home at your own pace. Excellent pay. Free Details. Send self-ad·
dressed stamped envelope to:
lnfoservices E. 2929 29th Ave. Ste. 10349
Spokane, WA 99223

SUMMER BEACH JOBS!
Cannon Beach Christian Conference
Center has summer ministry opportuni·
ties. (503) 436-1501.

CALLING ALL STUDENTS:
Film production, talent management,
and internships available. Call Creative
Artists Management at 800-401-0545

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD
· No languages/experience required. Live
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc. Earn up
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Ranches, to $45/hour. For info, call:
Rafting Companies. Up to $12/hour. Na- (919) 918-n67 ext.W325
tionwide openings. Call (919) 918-n67
ext.R325.

CONFIDENT COMPOSING
To edit, prrof, type, and help you write
for graduate students and instructors.
Call 925-7195.

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for children, near Cle Elum, is hiring boys and
RESORT EMPLOYMENT
girts' counselors. Enjoy horseback riding, ·
swimming (need two lifeguards), hiking, Work at 4-Star Tropical resorts in the, Caribbean, Mexico, or Tahiti. Excellent boetc. while gaining valuable experience.
Salary plus room and board. Call Penny: nuses & benefits! Get the inside trask today! Resort tnfprmatio~ Services:
~50?) 674~2~66. '
206 971-3604 ext. R60935: ' •

FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise up to $1250 in one week! Greeks,
clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no financial obligation. For more information
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33.

NEEDED!
1Ostudents seriously interested in
traveling to Mexico to study Mexican
culture and Spanish language for 5
weeks this summer. $995. 962-1006
SCUBA LESSON~
~·
PADI CERTIFIED -Sign up:now. Con- r
ta John Moser Jr.~at 925-1272.. .
~•
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Associated Students of Central Washington UniverSi.ty
From the B. O~.D•...
Service and Activities Fee Committee (S & A)
UPDATE ... by Rick Vogler, BOD Executive V.P.
The CWU Service and
Activities Fee Committee is finishing up with
its 1997-1999 Biennal
Request Budget Hearings today at I: 10 pm in
the SUB Chief Owhi
Room~ This committee
has been meeting every
single day for the past
three weeks listening to
· 70 different S&A user
groups make budget
presentations.
Startingtomorrow,the
S&A committee will be
discussing its final
criteria for funding
before moving on to
budget proposal deliberations. Hyou are
interested in learning
more about the S&A
process and how to get
involved, simply come
into the ASCWU-BOD
office in the SUB, Room
116. Information is
available about S&A
University guidelines, ~

RCW-State Law, what
students pay in S&A
fees, and what decisions
were made by the previous S&A committee
concerning funding. You
can also attend all S&A
meetings; agendas will
. be posted 24.hours prior
to, the' meeting ume on
the ASCWU Bulletin
Board outside Room 116.

Tim Weech, Chair of the
Service and Activities ·
Fee Committee, has been
putting in countless
hours of his own time to
make sure the committee
meets regularly and on
time, is fair and equitable
in its decision making
process, and makes
decisions in the best
interests of all students at
Central. Tim should be
commended for his
efforts, and.I want to
personally thank him for
all of the hard work he ·
has done.

ERVICE & ACTIVITIES FEES
Committee Budget Hearings.
TODAY, Thursday, May 8th, at 1:10 pm
B Chief Owhi Room: Presentation by the
Women's Resource Center. TOMORROW, Friday, ,
May 9th, at 1:10 pm in SUB 208: Deliberations.

VOTE TODAY!
ASCWU-BOD
GENERAL
·ELECTION
President
Executive Vice President

VP for Organizations
VP for Academic Affairs
VP for Political Affairs
VP for Student Life & Facilities
VP for Equity & Community Service

POLLING PLACES & TIMES:
Holmes West:

11:00 am-12:30 pm/4:30-6:30 pm

Studio East:

11 :00 am-2:00 pm/4:30-6:30 pm

Library Lobby: 1:00 pm-7:00 pm
Tunstall:

Nicholson Pav: 1:00-6:30 pm

~ DO YOU WANT TO HAVE
"61 A SAY in the ·Decision ·Making. .
Processes at Central? Get a head start on
yogr future by signing up to serve on ASCWU
Committees for the 1997-98 academic year. Simply come into the ASCWU - BOD Office, SUB 116,
and fill out a committee application by May 30th.
Final committee appointments will be made at the
June 2nd BOD meeting.
This page is an advertisement paid for by the
Associated Students of Central Washington University.

11:00 am-1:30 pm/4:30-6:30 pm

CA

